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School Improvement Goals
2018‐2020
Strategic Priority:
Space and resources to support eﬀective learning

STRATEGIC GOAL
1. ADDRESS STRESSED ENROLLMENT CAPACITY
BY INCREASING PHYSICAL SPACE AND MAKING
PROGRAMMATIC ADAPTATIONS:

● RELIEVE

OVERCROWDED CONDITIONS

WHEREVER NECESSARY BY PROVIDING
ADDITIONAL SPACE AND/OR REVISING
USE OF EXISTING SPACE, ESPECIALLY AT

SHREWSBURY HIGH SCHOOL

SHS GOALS
● CREATE A TEAM DURING THE FALL OF
2018 TO STUDY CONSTRAINTS AND
DEVELOP RECOMMENDATIONS TO
ADDRESS SPACE
CONCERNS.

& SCHEDULING

FINDINGS WILL BE SHARED
WITH CENTRAL OFFICE
ADMINISTRATION AND SCHOOL
COMMITTEE BY DECEMBER
2018/JANUARY 2019.

Strategic Priority:
Learning environments where everyone’s success matters
STRATEGIC GOALS
1. Create a common understanding
of the beneﬁts of inclusive schools
and develop a shared, systematic
approach to ensure that everyone
has equitable access and
opportunity for successful learning

SHS GOALS
1.

By December 2019, based on the
common deﬁnition that is
developed by the district, an
inventory and assessment of
inclusive practices will be
completed at SHS in order to
best determine areas of
improvement. Create speciﬁc
targets for implementation.

2. By June 2020, report out on
progress toward
implementation targets
previously identiﬁed and
report ﬁndings regarding levels
of increased participation by
students with and without
disabilities in inclusive
educational programming
(such as co-teaching) and
illustrate the impact of this
programming on student
learning.
2. Ensure that all staff actively
participate in PD focused on
inclusive and culturally proﬁcient
practices that improve learning
and school cultures

2a. 25% of staff meeting time will
be dedicated to conducting PD
focused on inclusive and
culturally proﬁcient practices.

3. Analyze data related to
academic performance and other
indicators of success to identify
existing gaps among populations;
determine and implement action
steps for improvement; and
demonstrate success at closing
these gaps

3a. During 2018-2019 school year
Utilize Edwin Analytics to review
student demographic and
performance data to identify
achievement or performance gaps
and develop plan to remediate
student achievement.
3b. During 2018-2019 Utilize Edwin
Analytics to review student
demographic data to identify gaps
in student opportunity to access
Advanced Placement programming.
Develop a plan to address and
recruit underserved populations
and provide access to
programming.

Strategic Priority:
Enhanced well-being of all
STRATEGIC GOALS
1.

Create a common
understanding of the beneﬁts of
the skills, habits, and mindsets
of social and emotional
learning and develop a shared,
systematic approach to
explicitly teach, integrate, and
assess these competencies

2. Ensure that all staff actively
participate in professional
development focused on the
skills, habits and mindsets of
social and emotional learning
that improve students’ learning,
resilience and focus
3. Improve support systems and
resources to enhance well-being
of students and staff

SHS GOALS
1. By October 2018, members of SHS
community will participate in a
district committee and a
school-based steering committee
for social emotional learning.
2. Dedicate 25% of
Faculty/department/PD meeting
time during the 2018-2020
school years where staff will
learn and participate in SEL
practices that they can
incorporate into their practice.
3a. Implement a Student Wellness
Ambassador Team (SWAT) where
students will work to identify
the idea of “success”, create a
media campaign based on the
principles of Stanford University
“Challenge Success” program,
and develop a minimum of 6
school wide activities that
focus on every student’s
well-being. Additionally,
students will develop a
“Wellness week” during the
Spring of 2019 and 2020 where
students participate in activities
to focus on their physical,
social, & emotional well-being.

3B. During the 2018-2019 school
year, convene a team of
educators to develop a plan to
implement an advisory period.
The team will review the most
recent curriculum and make
revision and implement as soon
as possible.

Strategic Priority:
Connected learning for a complex world
STRATEGIC GOALS
1.

Integrate project-based
learning experiences that
require students at all grade
levels to create complex,
high-quality work for an
authentic audience, with an
emphasis on critical
thinking, communication,
creativity, and
collaboration

2. Review and adapt curriculum
and instructional
approaches to help students
gain the knowledge and
skills necessary to become
ethical, empathetic,
informed, and ﬁnancially
self-sufﬁcient citizens who
make thoughtful decision
and contribute positively to
their community
3. Review and adapt feedback
and homework systems in
order to implement effective,

SHS GOALS
A. By June 2019, create an
inventory of current practices
that align with the elements of
project-based learning
B. By June 2020, continue to
develop project-based learning
opportunities that incorporate
authentic audiences and
exhibitions of learning with
improved consistency across all
grade levels and content areas
2. Continue to provide students
the opportunity to participate
in ﬁnancial literacy seminars
including: the Road to
Independence and the reality
fair ﬁnancial literacy
simulation.

3A. By the fall of 2019, convene a
group of educators to review
homework practices and

research-based practices that
enhance learning and build
stronger partnerships with
students and families
4. Build community
partnerships with businesses,
institutions, and individuals
in order to increase access
to experiential learning and
career awareness and to
enhance learning in the
STEAM ﬁelds (science,
technology, engineering, the
arts, and mathematics)

identify areas for improvement.
Create implementation plan for
staff.
4A.By January 2019, review and
assess the efﬁcacy of the pilot
work study and job shadow
programming.
4B. By June of 2019 all grade 10
students will complete career
exploration activities through
Naviance. Students will identify
3 careers of interest and
further investigate these
careers.

